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Proper Citation

ResearchCrossroads (RRID:SCR_008261)

Resource Information

URL: https://scicrunch.org/scicrunch/data/source/nlx_154697-16/search?q=%2A&l=&facet[]=Database:ResearchCrossroads

Proper Citation: ResearchCrossroads (RRID:SCR_008261)

Description: THIS RESOURCE IS NO LONGER IN SERVICE, documented on Feb. 05, 2014, however, NIF holds the Research Crossroads data and makes it available through Integrated Grants. World of publicly funded research aggregated into a database providing funding, publication, clinical trial and grant data from government and private research agencies. Advanced reporting and analysis tools are then used to connect research to researchers, organizations and topic areas to uncover non-obvious associations. Use ResearchCrossroads for: Researchers * Make your research visible to funding organizations and collaborators. * Connect with peers to stay up to date on their research progress * Update your investigator profile, biography and publications so funding organizations can find you * Discover available funding from private foundations and government funding organizations * Annotate your previous research grants with outcomes * Create a research diary and participate in discussions with your peers Foundations Participating in ResearchCrossroads is free if you share your research data. Send us a spreadsheet with your grant and investigator information. * Create a community for your researchers to learn from each other * Locate potential investigators and collaborators * Post available funding and be matched with investigator profiles * Access to analytical reporting of funding and research statistics * Update your personalized organization profile page * Display your logo in search results * Link to your ResearchCrossroads grants and investigator profiles from your own website Corporations, Academia & Governments Contact us about subscriptions to funding trend analytics and marketing opportunities. * In-depth reporting of 15 years of funding data from government and private institutions * Subscriptions available to advanced analysis & reporting tools * Display your corporate logo in search results * Update your organization profile page * Highly targeted marketing & advertising by research areas, keywords and categories of investigator * Register for notifications of the newest grants in
your area of interest

**Abbreviations:** ResearchCrossroads

**Synonyms:** Research Crossroads

**Resource Type:** portal, community building portal, data or information resource

**Keywords:** database, grant, funding

**Availability:** THIS RESOURCE IS NO LONGER IN SERVICE

**Resource Name:** ResearchCrossroads

**Resource ID:** SCR_008261

**Alternate IDs:** nif-0000-22791


---

**Ratings and Alerts**

No rating or validation information has been found for ResearchCrossroads.

No alerts have been found for ResearchCrossroads.

---

**Data and Source Information**

**Source:** SciCrunch Registry

---

**Usage and Citation Metrics**

We have not found any literature mentions for this resource.